Biography

Sugar Fed Leopards
Breaking hearts and starting dance-floor fires since
2013, Sugar Fed Leopards (SFL) are a blazing septet
conceived at the swooning nexus of classic-pop,
RnB, soul and disco.
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Backed by a cranking rhythm section, the band
sizzle on stage with smoking hot costumes, sweet
harmonies and tight dance moves.
Described as "Saturday Night Fever meets Kath and
Kim on acid", the band has honed their dynamic live
show on local, regional and metropolitan stages
across Australia, including festival spots at Boogie,
Woodford and Sydney Mardi Gras.
SFL launched their debut album ‘Sweet Spots’ in
2015. Riding high, the band packed a suitcase full of
sequins and toured Europe making new friends and
fans in Italy, Germany, France and Belgium.
In 2017, SFL hit the studio to produce their second
LP, 'Take You Out Tonight'. Following a sold out
launch at Howler, the album was nominated 'album
of the week' on both PBS FM and 3RRR FM.
In February 2018, the band released Double A-Side
digital single ‘Rose’ and ‘Sugar in Her Pocket’. After a
hectic few years, SFL took time off to recoup and
regroup. During the pandemic, the band recorded
and released their latest offering, a song and film
clip ode to spring, 'Flowers in the Falling Rain’ (2021).
SFL are currently working hard on their corestrength and will soon emerge with new moves, new
fashions and a full-length album.
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Introducing
Sugar Breath (Steph Brett) - lead vocals
Lemona Squeeze (Louise Terry) - back up vocals
Coco Caramelle (Carrie Webster) - back up vocals
Candy Lion (Danielle Jackson) - saxophone
Davide Dolce (David Bramble) - guitar
Kitty Katerini (Kat Karvess) - bass
Chocolate Marshmallow (Justin Marshall) - drums

Contact
Steph Brett (+61) 450 552 431
Louise Terry (+61) 434 978 812
sugarfedleopards@gmail.com

Links
sugarfedleopards.com | Facebook | Instagram |
YouTube | Spotify | Bandcamp | Soundcloud

